
THURSDAY GALA DAY

FOR SELECTIVE MEN

Public Fete Arranged by Mayor
Baker and His Aides at

4
Municipal Auditorium.

DINNER SERVED AT 11 A. M.

Traneportation Tickets and Badges!
Issue at Earlier Hour; Relations

and Friends Urged to Attend.
Organ Concert Planned.

Every man who leaves Portland for
fcn Army Camp Thursday, July 25, will
fe a gueBt of the city at the Municipal
Auditorium at 11 o clock Thursday
morning. At a recent meeting of the
exemption boards. It was decided that
men called to service from Portland
v ill be ordered to attend ,the public
fete arranged by Mayor Baker and his
bides.

The men will first meet In the base
ment of the Auditorium to receive their
transportation tickets, badges, and an
swer to roll call. All preliminaries of
this nature will be concluded by 10:50
end at 11 o'clock the men will file into
the two assembly halls of the Audi
torium, where dinner will be served.

Both Assembly Halls Used.
The auota leaving Thursday is the

largest yet called through the selective
service eyetem at any one time, and It
will be necessary to use both assembly
halls at either side of the main body
o the building and also the stage. The
Sneakers will be seated at tables on
the stage and the other tables in the
assembly halls will be arranged o that
every man will be able to hear and see
the speakers.

The main body of the Auditorium will
fce reserved for relatives and friends
tit the boys, who are urged to attend
the function. One of the reasons for
using the Auditorium la to give the
relatives of the boys an opportunity
of joining in the farewell celebration.

Mrs. Gladys Morgan Farmer will pre- -

side at the large organ in the Audi-
torium. She will also select several
singers for the entertainment and will
accompany them on the organ. Frank
Branch Rlly and Mayor Baker will
make short speeches to the boys.

Dinner to Be Elaborate.
Following the programme and din

ner, the men will form in line in front
of the Auditorium and, headed by a
platoon of police and a military band,
will parade past Liberty Temple to the
l nion Depot, where they will entrain
for Camp Lewis.

The organization recently formed by
Mayor Baker, headed by Mrs. R. D. In- -

inan, to handle the farewell functions.are arranging for the dinner, which is
said to be the most elaborate of any
served tnus rar.

The Aloha girls will take a prominent
part in the event, will march in theparade and at the depot will distribute
magazines to the boys.

Special care is to be taken at the
Union Depot so that parents and rela-
tives may reach their boys without
confusion. This will bo done by al
lowing tne men to go to their cars first
and then admitting the public.

CLATSOP SIEX ' ARE FETED

One Hundred and Twenty-Thre- e Se
lects Leave for Camp Lewis.

ASTORIA, Or., July 22. (Special.)
une nunared and twenty-thre- e Clatsop
County young men left this morning
for Camp Lewis to begin military
training. This is Just one short of thecounty quota, which was 124. Beforeleaving, the boys were entertained at
breakfast by the local board, and shorttalks were made by Judge Cornelius,mayor nariey, sneriri Burns and Clark
Belknap.

Following the breakfast, the proces
sion, headed by the McEachern band
and escorted by hundreds of citizens.
marched to the depot, where each manwas presented with a package, containing tobacco, cigarettes and candy.

CADET OFFICERS TO GO

IOCAL ACADEMY TO BE REPRE.
SKNTED AT PRESIDIO.

Several Mho Toole Training- - at Univer
sity Camp Will Be Seat to

, California Quarters.

Hill Military Academy will he repre
sented at the student officers' trainingcamp at ine iresiaio, San Francisco.Yesterday Joseph A. Hill, principal of
tne academy, received a telegram from

uionei jjicnmann, colonel commanding
at me camp, who said lie would re-
ceive cadet officers and faculty mem
bers, and arrangements were made im
mediately for a party of the older ca
det officers, meeting the requirements.
xo attend.

The academy had some student officers at the recent camp at the Univer-
sity of Oregon, and two or three of
these will be among those who will
take the training offered at the Pre
eidlo. On their return the young men
will take up their Fall term work as
Ftudent officers, assisting" in the drilling of other cadets.

The school will have Additional
equipment to meet of thetime, as a large registration is antlcl
pated. Several students from outside
etates are making reservations already.
although the term does not open until
fceptember 17.

George HSrtness, a Lieutenant of the
cadet corps, returned yesterday fromEugene, after completing the course at
the first training camp there.

Captain Richard Russell, of
Lewis, Principal Speaker.

Military pointers and information
certain to be of great value to those

Sat
Butter-Nu-twar Bread

Save Wheat
for

who absorbed the instruction was
given last night at the Municipal Audi-
torium to nearly 1500 selective service
registrants. Captain Richard Russell,
of the' Camp Lewis medical staff, was
the principal speaker of the evening.
His talk was a thorough discussion of
rules and practices the new soldier 1s
expected to follow in fitting himself to
become an effective unit in "the great
est fighting machine the world has
sver seen."

Speaking as chairman of the legal
committee of the State Council of De
fense, Charles E. Cochran told the reg-
istrants the things they need to know
with reference to legal points, soldiers'
allotments and insurance.

"William F. Woodward, chairman of
local board No. 7, presided at the meet-
ing. Members of other boards occu-
pied seats on the platform. Mayor
Baker delivered a brief talk in wel- -

METHODIST EVANGELIST "WILL.
BE BURIED AT MOUNT SCOTT

CEMETERY TODAY.
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Captain C. O. Branson.

Captain C. O. Branson, well
known as a Methodist evangelist
and a veteran of the Civil War,
died Sunday night at his home
in Gresham. His funeral service
will be at 2 o'clock today in the
Gresham Methodist Church and
the interment will be at Mount
Scott Cemetery.

Captain Bronson is survived by
a widow and three daughters.
Mrs. Branson lives at Gresham
and the daughters in Michigan.

For 35 years Captain Branson
did active evangelistic work.
Twelve years were devoted to
work in Oregon.

coming the men at the meeting, and
other speakers delivered short

EAT MORE CHEESE PLEA
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MILK COJISEBVATIO.M. II

War Kitchen at Liberty Temple I II
"Placed at Disposal of Cottage Cheese I U

Workers) by Mrs. F". S. Myers.

The war kitchen at the Liberty Tem
ple has been placed at the disposal of
the cottage cheese workers by Mrs. P.
S. Myers, of the Food Administrat lorn
who, with her assistants, is
ing In this work.

Jjaiiy aemonstratlons will be given
and recipes and literature distributed.Cottage cheese is a valuable food and
can be served In many ways, either
plain or in the form cf salads, custards
or desserts. It Is excellent served with
fruits.

On Thursday at 3 I. M., Mrs. H. K.
Davis, of the United States Department
of Agriculture, will give a special dem
onstration to show the housewife how
to make cottage cheese from milk thatmay be left over in the home. Mrs.
Davis will also conduct demonstrations
at Meier & Frank's and at other places
to be announced later. Mrs. Davis is
issisted by Miss Alice Joyce of the

Oregon Agricultural College.
H. S. Wilson, of the United States

Department of Agriculture, is working
in the creameries and milk plants of
uio city, junKins andparing for market that tCT

campaign Is being conducted by
the Oregon Agricultural College in co
operation with the United states Ee
partment of Agriculture, and lias the
indorsement of the State Food Admin- -
istration and the Board of Health of
this city.

CATERERS H"EAR CHEESE TALKS

Mrs. Jlallle Miss
Joyce Stage Demonstration.

Caterers of the city received helpful
pointers In the various uses of cottage
cheese and Its food value yesterday
afternoon, when Mrs. Hallie K. Davli
of Washington, D. C, addressed the
Caterers' Association, with the
help of Misa Alice Joyce, of the Ore.
gon Agricultural College extension de

staged a demonstration.
Cottage cheese as pie,'

compounded Into aalads, prepared for
sandwiches and rendered tasty with
nut ingredients was served to the res-- :

taurant and hotel men in attendance.
These forms appealed to the

and brought a revelation to the
caterers of the menu values of the
simple old relish of their acquaintance.
They authorized appointment of a com
mittee of members to propose a few
standard forms In which the dish may
be served to customers.

Mrs. Davis, working under thepartment of Agriculture and with the
of the Oregon Agricul

tural College and the Oregon Food Ad-
ministration, Is spending the entire
week in Portland on the cottage cheese
campaign. As a correlated matter she
instructs on methods --of preventing
waste of dairy products.

Professor E. B. Fitts, of the Agri
cultural College extension department.
spoke Drietiy to tne caterers. The dli
Derslon on

were actual
Ha urged fullest use of

products as a means of encouraging
th. producers to stay in the business
and face th. situation
brought about by two dry
seasons and consequent soaring costs
of all of livestock feeds.

Some or -- tne being accom
plished in the of food conserva
tion in the state of were
related by Richard W. Chllds. chair
man of the division of the Food
Administration, gave a report on
in. visit to Seattle ana
there with hotel men.

President J. E. Joyce, of th. Caterers'
Association, presided. The session was
held at the Pomtland Hotel at t o'clock.

Shipyard Worker Injured.
Merrot, an employ, of th.

Columbia River shipyard,
fractured skull and internal injuries
late yesterday when he fell 40 feet
from a scaffolding into the river. Mr.
Merrot struck a log in the river in his
fall, and was rescued from drowning
by fellow workmen. He was taken to
the Sellwood Hospital by th Ambu
lance Service Company.-- .
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Gro eery Bakery Delicatessen Tea and Coffee Store Tea Room Kodaks, Supplies, Developing, Printing, 4th Fl'r

BUY THRIFT
STAMPS and
War Savings Stamps

At our Accommodation Desk,
Main Floor earn 4 interest.

Standard Northwest

Olds,Wortman &
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Clean miD Sales of Stammer
WHILE OUR BUYERS ARE IN THE NEW YORK MARKETS WE ARE SORTING AND CLEANING UP STOCKS
Unusual are offered for thrifty buyers in all this store to save substantially on personal and house-
hold needs of all kinds. Only a few are mentioned you must come to the store to realize the magnitude of these sales.

!0o table Tradim
With Cash Purchases in All Departments
Women's House Dresses

Priced Extremely Low
Garment Store, Second A department devoted exclusively to women's
house dresses of every description. Maids' and Nurses' Dresses are also spe-
cialized. All the new ideas are shown at low prices. A few items follow:

Special &1.29
t A special line of House Dresses in checked and

striped ginghams and percales, styled with round
cut collars or is offered for .3?", ?Q
this sale Tuesday at special, only.

Special $1.79
This lot includes a splendid line of Two-Piec- e

Breakfast Sets made of good quality plaid ging-
ham with plain trimmings. House Dresses in

ginghams with pique trim- - fl" rTQ
mings. Priced special Tuesday at only DJ-- .

Special $2.95
Women's House Dresses made of good quality

ginghams, in pink stripes trimmed with white col-

lars and cuffs full flare skirt DO QP
three-ouart- er lenc-t- sleeves. Snecial SdJJ

Special $3.75

conditions

New French Style Dresses in several models,
made of a good quality plaid gingham with white
galatea collars, ' cuffs belts. Some come in
plain chambray With plaid trimming CO 7deep pockets and large collars. Special DO. J

Towelsand Domestics
Bath Towels

3 for $1
Large heavy Bath

Towels, plain or fancy
jacquard borders. The
best values in all

35 ea., 3 for $1

Each
sale

Huck

soft quality for
use. 33

Crochet Bed full size,
fine Marseille (PO Kf
Priced very special, each OjV..tJv

Heavy Linen Finish Pil- -
low Slips, doz. $3.40, each 'xOlx

Table Dam- -
ask, 2 .yards special

COUNTESS TO GOME
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efit French Children.

WOMAN SPEAKER

Distinguished
Family to Visit Portland July

2 9 and 30 in
France to Be Portrayed.

Huck Towels
35c

A of hemstitched
Towels, absorbent

and bleached,
home

Very special,
Spreads,

patterns.

AQp
Mercerized r7Kp

wide,

aiLiUKcheese

NOTED

Daughter Trench

Washington

Conditions

Countess Madeleine de Bryas, who ia
touring the United States lecturing on
behalf of the patriotic philanthropic
work is being done for the benefit
of children of France, la to be a Port
land visitor July 29 and SO. Under
the auspices of the American Commit
tee for Devastated Franc, this Ameri-
can woman has been instrumental in
the formation of a great number of
branches of the committee throughout
th. country and brings to the women
of Portland a message Irm

Countess de Bryas was born in Phil
adelphia, her father being Count
Jaau.s de Bryas, president of the
Jockey Club, on. of th. most .elect
clubs of France.

Woman Effective Speaker.
Two of her great-grandpare- were

signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, as was a grand uncle. Last
April she came to America to speak In
the liberty loan campaign and was such
an effective speaker that it was at the
special request of th. Committee on
Public Information that her leave was
extended that she might have the

Fl FP.TQ UPAR ARMY TAI V of dairv herds and slaughter chance to enlighten America the
. of cows and calves decried by I of

Camp him.

successive
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good

that

overseas.

France following
the invasion by the hordes of Ger
many.

full

It is an unusual Insight into the so
cial life of France preceding the war
that Is brought to th. women of this
country by the Countess. She admits
that before th. war her great aim In
life was to get all th. pleasure out of
social life she could, fox-trotti- and

Sh. vitally portrays life
after the war sjnd the conditions in
which the society leaders of Paris
found opportunity for service of the
most helpful sort, as nurses, in organ
lzlng and dispensing relief to the euf
ferers.

It was workers of th. Committee for
Devastated France, under the direction
of Miss Ann. Morgan, who practically
saved th. day for th. refug.es from thegreat enemy drive on th. Alan. For
10 day. th. members of the committee
worked incessantly bringing out th.refugees, their more important personal
belongings and livestock, and much of
the equipment used for the salvage
work was furnished by Americanmoney.

It is forecast that th. visit of this
worker in the ranks of the Red Cross
and her recital of th experiences

IOC

Japanese
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Huck Towels
$3 Dozen

150 dozen heavy huck
towels, slight imperfec-
tions in the
About 75 per cent linen.
27i each, doz., $3.00

Nainsook 45 inches
wide, 12 yards in a box. CJI Kf
Priced very special, box 0tJ"Cotton Challies, in a full range
of new floral patterns, 6 OKn
inches wide. Special, yard

Cotton Batting $1.0O

through which the women of Franc,
have passed will be one of the yttal
forces In bringing a fuller response in
American endeavor. '

PICNICKERS START FIRES
I Forest Service Men Are Troubled by

Campers' Blazes.

Twenty-tw- o new fires are burning In
he Oregon National Forest.. The larg

est one is on Mount Wilson In the
Douglas fir and yellow plnedl strict.
Fires continue to burn merrily In the
Deschutes and Fremont National For-
est and numerous new fires are re-
ported elsewhere In Oregon and Wash
ington.

Forest Service men were busy yes
terday extinguishing fires started by
campers. Due to carelessness on the
part of tourists, many small fires were
left to spread through the woods. On
the Larch Mountain trail half a dozen
small fires are believed to have been
started through the carelessness of
campers on Sunday.

Heavy rains on the Columbia and
Rainier National forests slowed down
the blazes there. Forestry officials fear
that fires on the Columbia will spread
to the old Yacolt burn, where they
would be beyond control on account of
the dryness of the old trees.

LICENSES ARE GRANTED 26
State Medical Board Meets and

Passes on Applications.

The Oregon State Board of Medical
Examiners met Saturday in the office
of th. secretary, Frank W. Wood
Members present Included Dr. Frank
W. Wood, Dr. U. C. Coe, Dr. Herbert K.
Nichols, Dr. Frank E. Smith. Dr. D. D.
Young and Dr. Harry F. McKay.

Following are those who obtained
sufficient grades to give them a license
to practice medicine in Oregon:

Phebe L. Culver. Melvlne J. Kvans. Al
len L. Hsrt. Harry Walter Paine, Herman
Manesson, John L. Lynch, Earl Charles
Hackett. William Foeter Patrick. Nat Ed
ward McAUeter. Richard Blackmore, K&th- -
rrn Reuter. Edward J. Jaaper, Neton Mur
phy Wade, Samuel L. Wilton. Ethel Pass
Westwood, Hueeell Kelaor, Alma Bophla Iar-o- n.

Bertha Davison. Karl H. MarUoft, Glen
O. Gordon. George M. Bewail, u. H. Kent.
Charles George Rattner. Oeorge w. Mont
somery, Ralf Glen Younc, W. A. Parett,
Joseph Crahbert.

LONG DRY SPELL BROKEN

Rain Benefits Potatoes and Other
Late-Sow- n Crops.

Portland's unusually long dry period
was broken yesterday afternoon and
early evening by a slight rainfall. Th.
precipitation was general throughout
th. Pacific Northwest and in many sec
tions the downpour was much heavier,
Although belated, the rain cam. at
opportune time.

Practically the entire cherry crop
has been picked, so that little damage
resulted to this fruit. Th. rain will
prove of particular benefit to potatoes
and other, late-sow- n vegetation.

The Store of the

King

of
items

weave;

Few the Many Specials
Itemized in Condensed Form

Busy Shoppers
Women's Dresses, Special $1235
Women's Dresses, Special $16.45
Women's Dresses, Special .$24.65
Women's Waists, Special $129
Women's Waists, Special $2J9
Women's Waists,' Special. $238
Women's Waists, Special $3.19
Women's Waists, Special $338
Women's Sweaters, Special . .$4.49
Women's Sweaters, Special $5j00
Women's Sweaters, Special $6.45
Women's Sweaters, Special $735
Women's Sweaters, Special $8.49
Georgette Crepe, Special, Yard. $1J88
Embroidered Dress

Cluny Laces, Yard. . . 7c
Girls' Coats, Values to $13$0 for. $738
Girls' Silk Coats Reduced Vs

Oak Tabottrettes, Special $138
Wool Indian Robes, Special $7.95
Porch Cushions, Special
Porch Pillows, Special $138
Vacuum Carpet Sweepers. ...... .$435

Refrigerators Reduced
Housefurnishings Department, Third Floor A final of
Refrigerators at prices which command your attention. All are
high-grad- e,

$31.80
$44.80
$50.00
$51.10
$45.50
$53.20,
$57.60
$57.40

A of
for

98c
10c and 15c

39c

clean-u- p

makes.
Refrigerators
Refrigerators
Refrigerator
Refrigerators
Refrigerators
with coolers.
Refrigerators
Refrigerators

925.44
$:W.4
$30.05
$40.88
$3.40
S42.5H
$4f.OK
$45.02
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CITIZENS I'RGED TO VIEW FILM,
FERSHINCi'S CRVSADERS."

Public Should B. Informed on What
America Is Doing In War.

Say. Execntlve.

of Portland are urged by
Mayor Baker to view the film entitled
Pershing's Crusaders." now showing

at th. Helllg Theater under the auspices
of the committee on public information.
Mayor Baker yesterday Issued the fol-
lowing

"I wish to call to public attention the
war film entitled 'Pershing's Crusad-
ers,' which is being exhibited by the
Federal Government all this week at
th. Helllg Theater. This is a film de
signed to give the American people
who are backing th. boys 'over there
and 'over here' an Insight Into their
life, work and activities. The pictures
were taken in th. field by Government

and are being exhibited
by the United States committee on
public information as part of the pub
licity work of the Government. There
is no element of profit in the enter- -

I05ZOI

reliable
$58.80 Refrigerators $47.04
$52.50, with coolers, $42.00
$65.10 Refrigerators $52.08
$65.80 Refrigerators $32.4
$73.50 Refrigerator $58.80
$98.00 Refrigerators $78.4 O
$132.60 Refrigerator $100.08
$179.20 Refrigerator

EXTRA SPECIALS CUT GLASS
MANY SPECIALS JN CHIN ARE

MAYOR MAKES APPEAL

Residents

proclamation:

photographers

$143.30

frlse. the sole purpose being

"The public should be informed to
the greatest extent possible on th.subject of what our ever-Increasi-

Army is doing and, therefore, the pub-
lic Is urged to witness this film during
the week."

HUSBAND WOULD KILL WIFE

Peter Malboz Hold by Police Pend-
ing Sanity Investigation.

Peter Malboz, 288 Seventeenth street.
North, attempted to kill his wife, and
then commit suicide yesterday, in a
frenzy over domestic trouble. Inspect-
or Tichenor was sent to th. seen, of
the trouble and arrested Malbos. He
is held at the County Jail pending an
investigation as to his' sanity.

Malbos had seized a revolver and
after attempting to shoot his wife en-

deavored to turn the gun upon himself,
it is said, but was prevented by the
timely arrival of neighbors.

They held the man until the officer
arrived.

War Stamp Itecord Made.
WASHINGTON, July 22. Treasury

receipts from sales of war savings and
thnlft stamps last week reached the

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought has borne the signa-ture of Chas. 11. Fletcher and has been made under hispersonal supervision for over SO years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations andMust-as-goo- d" are but experiments, and endanger thehealth of Children Experience against Experimente

What is I A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare,froric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neitherOpium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Formore than thirty years it has been In constant use for therelief of Constipation, Flatulency, "Wind Colic andDiarrhoea; allaying Feverinhness arising therefrom,and by regulating the Stomach and liowela, aids the as-

similation of Food giving healthy and natural Sleep.
The. Children's l'anacea The Mother' friend,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature cf

In Use For Over 30 Years
TW U IMS OOWen, WW TOSK CfTT.
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25c
Lunch

Served daily in Basement Lunch
Room, 11 to 2, best for the price.

Good.
opportunities departments

Flouncing...

tamos
Groceries

CASTOR

Special

Except

Jlr?

Mason Fruit
Jar Holders

25c Each
Kitchen Furnishings Department,
Third Floor Mason Fruit Jar
Holders make canning easy hold
the jar securely while tightening or
loosening cover adjustable OCT
to any size Mason Jar. Price

BUY YOUR JARS
NOW

We advise our customers to buy
Fruit Jars now, there is no telling
what the future will bring forth
in the way of supplying glass
goods. We now have extensive
stocks of Kerr, Economy and Ma-
son Jars, Jelly Glasses, etc. Phone
your order. Prompt deliveries.

Garden Hose
Hardware Department, Third Floor

A special sale of three-quarter-In- ch

Garden Hose in 50-fo- ot lengths
complete with nozzle. J?Q OPT

A regular $12.00 Hose Oa.aO
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new record of I33.SJ0.000. Total sales
for th. first 17 banking days in July
were $137,859,000.

HART FEELS EINE

IN THE MORNINGS

NOW HE STATES

Eats Better, Sleeps Better and
Feels Better in Every Way

Since Taking Tanlac.

"Ever since finishing- my second bot-
tle of Tanlac I feel Just as well as Iever did in my life, but I'm eroinp to
take one more bottle, not because I
think I need It. but Just for Kood meas-
ure," said Albert S. Hart, who lives at
the Hotel Wabash, 204 Madison street,
the other day. Mr. Hart is a carpenter
by trade, but was mlnlnaj and prospect-
ing in Mexico for soma years till re-
cently.

"I warn never sick to amount to any-
thing; in all my life up to a few months
a Ico." he continued, "and for a man of
my age my health was just about per-
fect. Then something seemed to gro
wrong: with my kidneys. There was a
kind of dull, aching-- pain in my back,
and ever since the trouble started it
disturbed me so much at night that Inever could Ret any restful sleep. I was
badly conBtipated, too, and I would feet
up in the mornings feeling: just about
as tired and worn out as when I went
to bed. I was also troubled with ca-
tarrh In my head, and altogether I felt
so bad and no account that I knew I
would have to take something to
straighten me out. To tell the truth, I
never have had to take much medicine
of any kind, so It was all a new ex-
perience for mo to get Into such a run-
down condition.

"But Just about this time I began to
hear such wonderful things said about
Tanlac that I went and got me a bottle.
Well, sir, I never had such an appetite
in my life as I have got now since I
started taking Tanlac. Why, I can eat
and digest anything. My kidney trou-
ble has been entirely relieved and, with
the help of Tanlac Tablets, my consti-
pation has been completely removed. I
sleep like a log at night, never wak-
ing till daylight comes, and when I get
up In the mornings I feel fine and fresh
and completely rested. That catarrhal
trouble is all gone and never bothers
me at all, and I am now in as good
shape as I was before I had these trou-
bles at all."

Tanlao Is .old la Portland by tba Owl
Drug Co. Adv.

THE SPRING TIE TONIC

For Nervous, Weak Men and
Women Is

CADOMENE TABLETS
For sale by the Owl Drug Co. stores

and, all other drugsista, Adv.


